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| school for a number of years.

and taught 
He later entered into 

| commercial life and made rapid progress, to-day being ! 
managing-director ot the largest metal manufacturing j SS 
concern In Canada, which also maintains a selling ot- j 3rfl 
flee in New York. "Kirk," as he is known to his hosts ! fflr=

but «Im on the
Yarns j ITALY WILL STRIKE TREMENDOUS

BLOW AT GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.
Rome, January 26.—Italy has 1.000.000,000 

In her war chests, 1,000,000 tons of wheat stored 
for future use and her policy of watchful, 
trallty has now entered Its decisive

quality -of its
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While I have many more papers that I can 
always read, I feel that I would like to be in 
regular receipt of the Journal of Commerce.'*

armed neu-
PRICES: m15c, 25c, 50c of friends, is Scotch, a Presbyterian and a Grit, and ! 

deems these three virtues sufficient forEvery Italian In touch with official affairs any man.
Some years ago he took an active Interest in politics 
and known enough stories regarding men prominent In 
political life to fill a

- - 15c a , is con
fident that If this country enters war on the side of 
the Allies she will be able to strike 
blow at Germany and Austria.

[H a tremendous He says he is
now too busy to pay attention to politics.
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